Travel and Accommodation
Troon Departures
By Road (Postcode for SatNav is KA10 6DJ)
From the South
 Take M6 then M74 towards Glasgow
 M74 Junction 8 take A71 towards Kilmarnock
 At Kilmarnock take A77 towards Ayr and Prestwick Airport
 At 1st roundabout 3rd exit A78 and at 2nd roundabout take A79 to Prestwick airport.
 After 200 metres turn right into B749 towards Troon.
 Follow past golf course and straight on through the traffic lights in the centre of Troon.
 200 metres after traffic lights see Anchorage hotel on left and notice masts in Troon Yacht
Haven ahead. Right then left and arrive at Yacht Haven entrance on your right.
From the North and East
 Either M74 to junction 8 as above or M77 (then A77) from Glasgow, and then as above.
There is free parking at the Marina, which is staffed round the clock.
By Rail (www.scotrail.co.uk)
Glasgow Central to Troon about 40 minutes and two or three services each hour. From the station a
fifteen minute walk or if there’s not a cab waiting you can call for one on 01292 317788.
By Air
Via Prestwick Airport
 Take the train (one stop) or pick up an airport taxi to Troon Yacht Haven or a local taxi
firm will meet you – call 01292 317788.
Via Glasgow Airport
 Shuttle Bus from Terminal to station at Paisley Gilmour Street and then train to Troon.
Some Accommodation Options:
In Troon there are many other hotels and guest houses (see www.troononline.net) or if driving from
England, you might consider breaking the journey in the English Lakes or Galloway.
In Troon you might try:
South Beach Hotel (01292 312033). Reasonably priced family run hotel. Clean and friendly.
Discount of 10% if you mention Troon Yacht Haven when booking.
Premier Inn (08701 977 020). At Monckton (near Prestwick Airport). Clean and predictable at
about £60 for a room. A “Brewsters” restaurant adjacent.
Piersland Hotel (01292 314747). Near the Golf Course. A top class hotel as reflected in the tariff.
Scott’s restaurant (01292 315315), at the Marina, offers a wide range of good food and there is an
excellent fish and chip take away (the Wee Hurrie) at the fishing harbour (beyond the Marina).
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